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The ground state electronic configuration of semiconductor spherical quantum dots populated with
different numbers of excess electrons, for different radii and dielectric constants of the embedding
medium is calculated and the corresponding phase diagram drawn. To this end, an extension of the
spin density functional theory to study systems with variable effective mass and dielectric constant
is employed. Our results show that high/low spin configurations can be switched by appropriate
changes in the quantum dot embedding environment and suggest the use of the quantum dot spin as
a sensor of the dielectric response of media. © 2008 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2952070
I. INTRODUCTION
Control over single, localized spins has long been recog-
nized as a relevant issue in fabricated nanostructures and
devices.1 The new building blocks for such devices are quan-
tum dots QDs, i.e., semiconductor nanostructures that con-
fine carriers in all three spatial dimensions. A very precise
fabrication process allows the strength of the QD confine-
ment to be tailored while a gate voltage can tune its count-
able number of electrons.2 The great flexibility in designing
QDs with precise properties has attracted a large amount of
research both in science and technology in the last decade,3
leading QDs to be employed in many technological applica-
tions such as optical switches,4 light-emitting diodes,5 pho-
tovoltaic cells,6 etc. Recently, colloidal spherical quantum
dots have also proven to offer high performance in biological
and medical applications.7 A specific characteristic of bio-
logical and, in general, organic environments is their huge
dielectric mismatch with typical inorganic semiconductor
QD structures. When QDs are embedded in such environ-
ments, the formation of polarization charges at the interface
may strongly influence confinement and modify the distribu-
tion of charge carriers inside the QD. The effects of dielectric
mismatches therefore cannot be overlooked in the theoretical
description.8 Thus, enhancement of the electron-electron
Coulomb interaction, which arises from polarization effects,
is found to induce reconstructions of the electronic configu-
rations as the dot is filled with carriers.9–12
There are various parameters that influence the elec-
tronic configuration in semiconductor quantum dots, such as
the number of electrons, the shape and strength of the con-
fining potential and external fields. The key ingredient for
manipulating the way of spin filling is the tuning of orbital
degeneracies. One can have, for example, a triplet state with
two parallel spin electrons in two different but nearly degen-
erate orbitals. The excited state is then a spin singlet having
the same orbital configuration but with antiparallel spins.
Manipulation of orbital degeneracies in quantum dots is
usually carried out by magnetic fields in the relatively low
range of magnetic field strengths. Among others, we may
mention studies on triplet-singlet transitions induced by a
magnetic field.13 In the high magnetic field range the inter-
action effect becomes more important than the effect of
quantum mechanical confinement because all the electrons
are confined to the lowest Landau level. This gives rise to a
fully spin-polarized state.
A remarkable many-particle phenomenon observed in a
quantum dot, when tuning ground-state degeneracy between
triplet- and singlet-spin states, is the so-called integer Kondo
effect.14 This effect is also predicted as coming from degen-
eracy tuned by disorder15 and can occur for impurities and
quantum dots that have a spin of 1, or higher.16
We focus our attention on the role of dielectric mismatch
in QD spin transitions. We draw the ground state spin phase
diagram of a semiconductor spherical quantum dot populated
with different numbers of electrons versus the dielectric re-
sponse of the embedding media. To this end, we work within
the spin density functional theory SDFT framework. Par-
ticularly, we use a method we recently developed11 and
tested11,12 that is capable of studying many-electron spherical
QDs including effective mass and dielectric mismatches be-
tween the QD and the surrounding medium. Our results evi-
dence the possibility of switching between high/low spin
configurations by changing the QD embedding environment,
and suggest the use of QD spin as a sensor of the dielectric
response of a given medium.
II. THEORY AND COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
Calculations are carried out within the framework of the
density functional theory DFT in the self-consistent formu-
lation of Kohn and Sham.17 This theory has proven to be
particularly powerful for studying large electron systems in
the presence of correlation.18,19 According to Hohenberg and
Kohn20 and its generalization by Levy,21 the exact ground-
state energy of a many-body system is a unique functional of
the electron density nr. DFT was initially developed in a
spin-independent formalism. Later, effects of spin polariza-
tion were incorporated into the so-called SDFT.22 In this ap-
proach the total energy is a functional of the spin-up and
spin-down densities nr, where = +,− labels the spin.
Equivalently, the energy is a functional of the total densityaElectronic mail: josep.planelles@qfa.uji.es.
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nr=n+r+n−r and spin-polarization r= n+r
−n
−
r /nr. The ground state is found by minimizing the
energy functional, leading to the well-known Kohn–Sham
equations. Although the original proof of Hohenberg and
Kohn20 applies only to the ground state, it can be generalized
to a large class of excited states, namely the energetically
lowest state of each symmetry.23 For example, it can be ap-
plied to the lowest state of a spherical QD with specific
quantum numbers L, S, M, and MS of the total orbital and
spin angular momenta. This allows us, in particular, to study
several low-lying electronic configurations with different MS
and to draw the spin phase diagram of the ground state of a
semiconductor spherical quantum dot populated with differ-
ent numbers of electrons versus a given control parameter.24
Since the calculations in this paper concern spherical
QDs embedded in media with different dielectric constants
and, additionally, carriers have different effective masses in
the QD and the surrounding environment, we have to extend
the SDFT to include variable effective mass and dielectric
constants. We have recently carried out this extension and
built the corresponding code. A fully detailed description of
it can be found in Ref. 11. In short, it is an extension of the
SDFT,22 which includes 1 position-dependent effective
mass by replacing the standard kinetic energy operator
−2 /2m2 by −2 /2 1 /m, corresponding to the
case of variable effective mass. 2 Polarization of the Cou-
lomb interaction arising from the dielectric mismatch, by nu-
merically integrating the Poisson equation rr=
−4nr. 3 Self-energy, also coming from the dielectric
mismatch, by incorporating the monoelectronic self-
polarization potential according to the equations reported in
Ref. 25. This dielectric confinement and the spatial confine-
ment potentials are the genuine single-particle components
of the Kohn–Sham potential. 4 The effect of dielectric mis-
match on exchange by means of an appropriate scaling of the
exchange functional, which is consistent with the Coulomb
functional employed. And finally, 5 the correlation func-
tional is also modified to incorporate the position-dependent
parameters properly by means of a consistent scaling of
Perdew–Zunger analytical functional that was employed.26
By using this code, we have thus drawn the ground state
spin phase diagrams versus the QD radius R and the dielec-
tric constant ext of the surrounding medium. We have per-
formed the calculations in the case of ZnS QD populated
with N=3, 4, and 9 electrons, although, as discussed later,
the qualitative trends obtained can be generalized to other
materials and different numbers of electrons. The material
parameters employed in our calculations, namely the elec-
tron effective mass mZnS

=0.34 and dielectric constant ZnS
=5.7, are taken from Ref. 27. Spherical QDs are often pre-
pared in water solutions H2O=1.78 and polymeric media
dielectric constants ranging from =2 up to =25 have
been reported for these media28,29. Thus, in our calculations,
the external dielectric constant ext of the surrounding me-
dium ranges from ext=1, corresponding to air or a vacuum,
up to ext=50. We assume an external effective mass mext
=1 and a 4 eV confining potential barrier height.30
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The electronic configuration of an atom or a QD is de-
termined by the balance of two factors, namely, the energy
difference between consecutive orbitals and the pairing en-
ergy. In general, the Aufbau principle of sequential filling
and the Hund rule of largest spin multiplicity in a shell are
followed. However, as pointed out earlier, QDs can be tai-
lored with precise properties, such as their radius. This fact
allows the spin filling to be manipulated by tuning the energy
gap between consecutive orbital levels.
We therefore start our study by exploring the critical
radius leading to a change in the electronic configuration. In
a first set of calculations we consider the same effective mass
and dielectric constant for the QD and the surrounding me-
dium. This allows us to work in effective atomic units and
thus yield universal results. The only parameter included in
these calculations is the height of the confining barrier,
which is fixed to a value as large as 14 e.u. effective Har-
tree. 14 e.u. corresponds to 4 eV for ZnS. We carry out
calculations for a range of radii from 3 up to 12 effective
Bohr radius a0
 and a number of electrons N=3, 4, and 9. The
results thus obtained are summarized in Fig. 1, where the
energy difference E e.u. between fully spin-polarized mi-
nus least spin-polarized configurations is plotted versus the
QD radius R /a0.
In all the cases that were studied, only two configura-
tions, namely least-polarized and fully polarized, become the
ground state. Thus, for N=3 the configuration 1s21p is the
lowest lying for R7a0
 and 1s1p2 otherwise. For N=4 it is
1s21p2 up to R5.5a0 and then 1s1p3. Finally, when N=9,
1s21p61d is the ground state if R8.3a0
 and 1s1p31d5 if R is
larger.
One may wonder whether configurations others than
least-polarized and fully polarized can lie the lowest. How-
ever, this does not hold for the cases that were studied. In
order to show this in the most challenging case of N=9 elec-
trons, in the inset in Fig. 1 we plot the difference E be-
tween the energy of configurations 1s1p31d5, 1s21p31d4, and
FIG. 1. Energy difference E e.u. between spin polarized minus spin
least-polarized electronic configurations vs QD radius R e.u. correspond-
ing to a QD populated with three full line, four dashed line, and nine
dotted line excess electrons. Arrows indicate the transition phase. Inset:
Energy difference E e.u. between the electronic configuration 1s1p31d5
full line, 1s21p31d4 dashed line, and 1s1p61d2 dotted line minus
1s21p61d vs QD radius R e.u.. The arrow indicates the transition phase.
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1s1p61d2, on the one hand, and 1s21p61d, on the other, ver-
sus the QD radius. It can be seen that, for short effective
radii, the larger the polarization is, the greater the resulting
energy will be, while the opposite holds for large radii. There
is, however, a central region where the energy ordering of
configurations is neither one nor the other. Nevertheless, it
can also be seen that only the spin least-polarized 1s21p61d
and the fully spin-polarized 1s1p31d5 configurations become
the ground state.
Finally, since Fig. 1 is drawn in effective units, it is
straightforward to conclude that QDs built of materials with
small Bohr radii are the best candidates to be used for dielec-
tric control of spin because the transition between configu-
rations occurs at shorter radii and the energetic change re-
sulting from QD manipulation is larger. In order to show the
dielectric control of spin we chose QDs built of ZnS. It is a
wide-gap semiconductor material, so that the conduction-
valence coupling is negligible, i.e., nonparabolicity correc-
tions can be safely neglected. This material has an effective
Bohr radius of a0
17a0 and an effective energy 1 e.u. of
10−2 a.u. We then consider, first, the case of N=3 excess
electrons and proceed as follows. From Fig. 1 we can see
that the transition between configurations occurs at about
7a0

, i.e., 6 nm for ZnS. Thus, working within the range of
radii between 4 and 8 nm, we calculate the energy of the
relevant configurations of N=3 excess electrons ZnS QD
embedded in media with a dielectric constant ranging from 1
up to 50. From these calculations we determine the ground
state configuration for each pair R ,ext. From this the phase
diagram shown in Fig. 2a can be drawn. The line in this
figure corresponds to the phase transition. Above the line the
spin-polarized 1s1p2 configuration is the lowest lying, i.e.,
the ground state, while below it the ground state corresponds
to the least-polarized 1s21p configuration.
The physical source of dielectric control is polarization
coming from the dielectric mismatch between the QD and
the surroundings. In order to show this, we select the critical
QD radius corresponding to the degeneracy of the two con-
figurations when the QD is buried in a medium without di-
electric mismatch ext=QD. We then replace the external
medium by another with a lower dielectric constant ext
QD. The resulting dielectric mismatch leads each electron
in the QD to induce a negative polarized charge at the QD
border, thus enhancing the Coulomb interaction between car-
riers. This means that pairing energy is also enhanced and
therefore the polarized configuration is preferred. In a similar
way, the situation ext	QD leads to a decrease in the Cou-
lomb interaction and consequently to a decrease in the pair-
ing energy so that a transition toward least-polarized con-
figurations now occurs. This can be shown in Fig. 2a by
choosing any point on the transition line and then moving
left toward smaller dielectric constants. By so doing we
find the fully spin-polarized configuration. Nevertheless,
moving right, and thus increasing ext, we find the other
least-polarized configuration.
The inset in Fig. 2a corresponds to a 5.5 nm radius ZnS
QD. In this inset we have drawn the energy difference meV
between the spin least- and fully polarized configuration ver-
sus ext. This plot allows us to see, for example, that a “dry”
5.5 nm radius ZnS QD, i.e., this QD in air ext=1, has a
fully polarized ground state configuration S=3 /2. How-
ever, if this QD is embedded in a polymeric solution of di-
electric response, for example, ext=4, a transition toward
the least-polarized S=1 /2 configuration occurs. A solution
with a dielectric constant of about 2.8 is able to tune degen-
eracy between both lowest-lying electronic configurations.
Figures 2b and 2c display the phase diagrams corre-
sponding to N=4 and N=9 excess electrons. The results and
diagrams obtained are qualitatively the same as in the case of
N=3 electrons, but the changes in spin and/or energy are
FIG. 2. Ground state phase diagram of a ZnS QD populated with three a,
four b, and nine c excess electrons. Schematic diagrams for electronic
configurations label the regions of existence below/above the transition
line in the QD radius R nm vs the external dielectric constant ext phase
diagram. Insets: Energy difference E meV of the spin least-polarized
minus spin full polarized configuration vs the external dielectric constant
ext for a fixed value of the QD radius R indicated at the top right of the
inset. The arrow indicates the transition phase.
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larger. In the case N=4, the configurations involved have
spins S=1 and S=2, while for N=9 a change in the dielectric
environment can yield a transition between S=1 /2 and S
=9 /2.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper is devoted to studying the role of dielectric
mismatch in QD spin transitions. To this end, spin phase
diagrams of QDs populated with different numbers of elec-
trons versus the dielectric constant of the QD surroundings
have been calculated. Our results show that it is possible to
switch between high/low spin configurations by means of an
appropriate QD environment and suggest the use of QD spin
as a sensor of the dielectric response of a given medium.
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